DIOCESAN COLLECTIVE WORSHIP FRAMEWORK
TERM 2/YEAR 2 /WEEK 4
CELEBRATE PILGRIM’S JOURNEY 2
This is the second week spent in exploring a famous story of a particular journey which can help us to understand the Christian journey, our life journey and
the ways in which Jesus can be alongside us in the challenges which we will face. This series of acts of worships lasts for two weeks. Think about building
up a display day by day to remind pupils of the ongoing journey – perhaps each class could add one of the places on a ‘map’ of the journey.
You will need to invest in a child friendly version of the ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’. Some episodes are suggested – you may want to explore other parts of the story.
SEAL link – Going for Goals

GATHER
Music
Songs and hymns
about life’s journey
Eg One more Step,
The Journey of Life
etc

Invite pupil worship
leaders to write
some bidding and
responses on the
theme of
journeying eg
As we travel
through life
Be with us in the
power of God the
Father, God the
Son and God the
Holy Spirit

Values link - Perseverance

ENGAGE
MEETING COMPANIONS ALONG THE WAY (whole school)
Revelation 2 v 10, Matthew 23 v 3
It is important to choose the right friends and companions as we travel along on life’s
journey. Christian meets lots of different people and he needs to decide whether they
will be good allies or not.
Talkative – he is friendly, good looking and is a good talker. But does he give good
advice which is to be trusted, or does he say one thing but do the opposite?
Faithful – he knows what Jesus says (as does Talkative) but the difference is that
Faithful obeys Jesus.
How do you choose your friends? Do you make sure that your friends follow through
with what they say they will do? Can you believe what they say and trust their
advice?
This is like Jesus’ Parable of the Two Sons - Matthew 21 v 28-30.
DO NOT LOSE HOPE, DO NOT DESPAIR (whole school)
I Peter 1 v 13, James 1 v 6
After an unfair trial at Vanity Fair, Faithful is sentenced to death and Christian is
thrown into prison. Faithful will not give up his faith in God. He continues to tell the
truth, even though all the witnesses in his trial lie about him. Faithful is killed but
Christian is given help to escape from prison. One of his rescuers is called Hopeful
who joins him on his journey. There are times in life when we all need hope to keep
going. It is good to have hopes for ourselves and our lives, but also to have hope for
others and to encourage others in the hope they have. What do pupils hope for?
Christian and Hopeful travel on – when they find an easy and smooth path to follow,
they leave the right path and they are captured by Giant Despair and locked up in his
Doubting Castle. He threatens them with all sorts of punishments and a terrible fate

RESPOND

SEND

Show some images of the
school community doing things
together.
Encourage pupils to say their
own silent thank you prayers for
all their friends in the school
community.

Sing ‘journeying’
songs – especially
those with a marching
beat
Eg We are marching in
the light of God

Why is Hope so important on the
journey of life?
Create an acrostic prayer
together and say this together
as a school.
H
O
P
E

We go into the world to
walk in God's light, to
rejoice in God's love
and to reflect God's
glory.
Amen

Lord, you have
brought us to a time of
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– he says they would be better if they killed themselves!
Think back to the beginning of the journey – is there anything that might get them out
of the Castle dungeon? – the key of promise in Christian’s pocket! They were free at
last and re-joined the path for their journey. Life can be sad and hard sometimes but
God promises to be there with us and to help us to find a way out of despair and
difficult.
NEARLY THERE! (whole school)
Colossians 1 v 9
Many people helped hopeful on their way to their final destination: Sincere, Watchful,
Knowledge and Experience.
How might they have been helpful?
They warned the travellers what to look out for on the final part of their journey.
Knowledge warned them not to trust the Flatterer and Experience warned them not to
go to sleep on the Enchanted Ground.
Act out someone meeting the travellers who flatters them and persuades them to
follow him and trap them in a net! - the Flatterer had tricked the travellers because
they had not checked the directions which Knowledge had given to them.
We need friends and helpers who ‘look out’ for us. This needs a lot of trust on our
part. It means that we should not always believe people who say what we want to
hear. Wise people might challenge us but for our own good.
THE FINAL DESTINATION (class or key stage)
Revelation 21 v 1-4
It had taken a long, tiring and challenging journey for Christian and Hopeful to reach
their destination. At the beginning of his journey, Christian had told his wife that he
was going to find a place of ‘life and safety’. So where do pupils think Christian ended
his journey? They could describe what sort of a place they think it might be and
choose some adjective to describe it or they could say ‘ I think it is like…..’ This could
be compared with descriptions of the Heavenly City from the Bible in Revelation. Try
and think about what sort of a place it might be rather than what it looks like.
With younger pupils, think about key times on their life journey so far. Are there any
times which are like the story of Christian?
With older pupils, explore the imagery of the whole story. Is it helpful to think of life
as a journey? What is more important – the journey or the destination?

A Prayer of St Benedict (480547)
Gracious and holy Father,
please give me:
intellect to understand you;
reason to discern you;
diligence to seek you;
wisdom to find you;
a spirit to know you;
a heart to meditate upon you;
ears to hear you;
eyes to see you;
a tongue to proclaim you;
a way of life pleasing to you;
patience to wait for you;
and perseverance to look for
you.

Think back over the whole story.
What do pupils remember?
Pray some thank you prayers for
the good times which we share
on the journey including
thanking Jesus for being
alongside us from the very
beginning and to the end.

reflection and rest.
Calm us, and give us
your peace to refresh
us. Keep us close to
Christ that we may be
closer to one another
because of his perfect
love. In his name we
pray.
Amen

